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We are in the midst of the strangest times of our lives, with 

uncertainty being a daily, nagging monster that must be 
tamed. Personally, I have stopped watching the news and 

traded that time for searching out fly patterns online that I 

have somehow lived without… I find that I especially enjoy 

any of Tim Flagler’s videos, which are informative and inno-

vative (start here: https://news.orvis.com/tag/one-minute-

tying-videos). Tim’s soothing baritone will help you to con-
quer any technique that you have previously struggled 

with, I guarantee. Separating microfibetts? No problem. 

Parachute posts? Easy peasy. Dubbing even bodies? Not an 

issue. Warning: don’t click on this link unless you can com-

mit an hour minimum. It’s a rabbit hole of fun stuff! 
 

Since few of us are working, now is the time to attend to 

some fly fishing maintenance. Ray Schmidt has graciously 

provided an article in this newsletter on what needs to hap-

pen before Opening Day. Now is also the time to think 

about reorganizing your fly boxes. I suggest setting them up 
by seasons—use the hatch chart in the back of my book as 

a reference for how to get started. Your opening day fly box 

should include Hendricksons (male and female), Blue Wing 

Olives, Little Mahoganys, Black Caddis, and a few small 

stoneflies. Bead head nymphs, some emerger patterns to go 

with the aforementioned, and a few small streamers as well.  
 

As long as you are sorting and cleaning, if you find anything you want to get rid of, 

please consider donating to The Mayfly Project. A new chapter in Michigan is starting 

with their first group of foster kids on the water. Extra flies, tippet, fly boxes, leaders, 

rods, floatant, nippers, hats, etc. that you were going to get rid of, please put it in a box 
and mail it to Caitlyn K (send her an email for her preferred shipping address Cait-

lin.Korchnak(at)hexarmor.com). The goodies will all go to the kids. 

 

Many of our events scheduled for May and June include lodging and gatherings of more 

than 10. We will keep you up-to-date on each of our events as this pandemic unfolds. I 

know we all hope to be able to fish together by then, but Flygirls will of course be re-
sponsible. If an event is cancelled, we will refund your deposit or roll it over into next 

year’s event as rescheduled. 

 

Please do what you can to support our fly fishing industry during these difficult times. 

Call your local fly shop and order supplies. Reschedule guided trips even if it is not 
during your favorite time of the year. We are all in this together! I WILL see you on the 

river soon! 
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Event Location Cost Date Contact 

Southeast Tie-a-thon Schultz Outfitters 
Ypsilanti, MI 

Volunteers Needed January 18, 2020 Mary Lou Rogala 
mrogala07@gmail.com 

Winter Retreat Barothy Lodge 
Walhalla, MI 

$210 lodging and 
meals 

February 14th-16 th Joy Lind 
Joy@spectero.net 

Midwest Fly Fishing Expo Warren, MI Volunteers Needed CANCELLED Lisa Paisley  
Lmpaisley@yahoo.com  

Spring Steelhead w/ 
Feenstra Guide Service 

La Belle de Riviere 
Newaygo, MI  

$415 for 2 nights & 
guided fishing  

CANCELLED 

 

 

Susan Sears 
sstefano.54@gmail.com 

Introduction to Fly Fishing 
Southeast Michigan 

TBD TBD CANCELLED Nancy Lounds  
yoopnnancy@aol.com 

Fullers Hendrickson Trout 
Outing 

Fullers NBOC 
Lovells, MI  

$210 CANCELLED Joy Lind  
Joy@spectero.net 

Boardman River Outing Ranch Rudolph 
Traverse City, MI 

$230 May 29th-30th Jenn Nelson 
matukajenn@yahoo.com 

Au Sable River Trout Outing  Wa Wa Sum 
Grayling Twp, MI 

$50 deposit-$160 
total  

May 31st- June 3rd  Colleen Jenkins 
crowjenkins@comcast.net  

Fishing on the White River 
and Camping 

White Cloud County 
Park 

White Cloud MI 

$30 pp includes 
group campsite & 

dinner Friday & Sat-
urday 

June 5th-7th Karen Kleinheksel 

K2edits@gmail.com 

Grayling Panfish and Au 

Sable Trout  

 

Old Au Sable Fly Shop  
Grayling, MI 

$40 deposit. $80 
total for two nights 
lodging, two break-
fasts, and Saturday 

June 19th -21st Lisa Paisley 
Lmpaisley@yahoo.com  

DNR Fisheries Day DNR Adventure Center  
Detroit, MI 

Volunteers Needed June 27th Mary Lou Rogala  
    mrogala07@gmail.com 

Casting for Recovery Barothy Lodge 
Walhalla, MI 

Volunteers Needed August 30th 
8am-3pm 

Ann Miller  
AnnRMiller@aol.com 

Au Sable River Clean-up Gates Au Sable Lodge 
Grayling, MI 

Volunteers Needed Sept. 12 th   Gayle Yerge-Cole 
glycole@aol.com   

Annual Meeting & Fishing  Gates  Au Sable Lodge 
Grayling, MI 

TBD Sept 18th-20th Michelle Yelovina 
kcyel@msn.com 

Fall Steelhead Outing Pere Marquette River 
Lodge 

TBD November 
6th-8th 

Lindy Ihrman 
lindy.ihrman@gmail.com 

 
BY PROVIDING A DEPOSIT YOU ARE COMMITTING TO AN EVENT.  IF YOU CANCEL, YOUR DEPOSIT MAY BE FORFEITED 
IF YOU OR FLYGIRLS CANNOT FIND ANOTHER PARTICIPANT FOR THE EVENT.   
 
IF AN EVENT IS CANCELLED DUE TO AN EXTENDED STAY AT HOME ORDER FROM THE GOVERNER OF MICHIGAN 
YOUR DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED. 
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Winter Retreat 2020 Recap by  Joy Lind 

This year we were back at Barothy’s Turkey Lodge. 

Nine gals arrived in the late afternoon from all direc-

tions of our state including the Upper Peninsula. 

I started out with a Valentines 
theme. I made dinner, and by 

each place setting had a heart 

shaped box – just like your favor-

ite holiday chocolate box! To their 

surprise, when they opened them, 

were 5 flies! Four of the flies were 
tied by me, with an additional fly 

tied by our guest teacher & tier 

Jacob McMillon.  Dinner was a wonderful parmesan 

chicken dish, cheesy potatoes, with a blueberry 

tossed salad – and apple dumplings. Clean-up is fast 
with so many helping hands. 

 

After dinner we hit the beverage counter provided 

mainly by Judy Verhoeks. LOL! There was a few addi-

tional bottles from the other gals as well. Like an Ole 

Smokey Moonshine in the Mountain Java flavor. Or 
how about a Mindy-inspired and Lindy-created Jell-O 

shot or two to wind you down? Some of the gals then 

found relaxation in the lower-level indoor hot tub. 

 

Thank you to DaNene Naff and Lindy Ihrman for the 

wonderful brunch Saturday of two different egg cas-

seroles to choose from, fresh fruit, granola, yogurt 

and juice. 

 

Our guest tier for the day was Jacob McMillon out of 

Baldwin Bait & Tackle. Jacob is a returning guest tier 

because he does such a wonderful job teaching. The 

Turkey Lodge had a 
large dining table that 

we gathered around as 

Jacob demonstrated 

how to tie a large ver-

sion of The Hex Fly. 
The kits he passed out 

gave us the opportuni-

ty to create two flies. 

Jake is very patient, 

knowledgeable and a 

wonderful teacher.  
Sharing great information on how to fish this fly!  

 

I asked Jacob to cut apart a cape again this year for 

all the girls to see. He explained what parts of birds 

skin is used for which flies. Jacob processed this 
skin himself.  This year, as he demonstrated the pro-

cess, I took a video of it on my phone. This way I can 

share it at other events. When Jacob was done the 

girls could take as much of the cut apart pieces and 

feathers as they wanted. 

 

 

Since this event has been geared towards some fly 
tying it was appropriate to give away a fly tying light 

system from Alert 

Stamping. President 

Paul Blanch is so giving 

to the Flygirls each 

year. The winner of the 
light/ magnifier system 

and battery pack was 

DaNene Naff. 

 

Sheila Stevenson Berg-
doll engaged us with 

her take on The Iron Fly 

Creation, a fun event originated by Ray Schmidt. It is 

similar to the Iron Chef competition, but our recipes 

focused on surprise ingredi-

ents to tie flies. Everyone re-
ceived a small display box to 

showcase their fly.  

 

Dinner consisting of chili, 

chicken pot pie soup, dessert 
and wine was provided by Jane Doefer, Lisa Paisley, 

Caitlin Korchnak, and Judy Verhoeks. 

 

After dinner we moved on to ty-

ing Jimmy Legs.  We needed to 

do our share in helping the 
Flygirls tie them for the Tie-a-

Thon. Over the weekend we 

mass produced 100 of them! 

 

On Sunday morning the deli-
cious aroma of Gayle’s home-

made Belgian waffles filled the 

air. Now add the smells of sau-

sage links cooking. Served with 

Michigan made syrup and fresh 

fruit. Are you hungry? Gayle and 
Sheila delivered a breakfast fit 

for Queens.  Sadly it was then 

time to repack the cars and head 

home. 

 
A BIG thank you to everyone 

who attended I couldn’t have done it without YOU! 

 

At checkout I rebooked the Turkey Lodge for Febru-

ary 2021.With some discussion before we left I think 

we can house 11 next year for this event. So watch 
the FALL newsletter for sign up information.  

Love Joy Lind 

DaNene Naff with her prize! 

Jane Doefer and 

Sheila Bergdoll 

working on flies. 

Jacob assisting DaNene with 

her fly. 
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We are sad to say that this year's Expo was canceled by order of the Governor of the State 

of Michigan.  

We are disappointed, as it is an opportunity to see friends after a long winter, raise funds, 

and to introduce our club to new members.  

Along with our club, there are many other shops, guides, lodges, and worthy 501(c)3 or-

ganizations which rely on the Expo. The cancellation has impacted organizations and live-

lihoods. 

We hope you support the exhibitors which rely on this show.  A list of exhibitors can be 
found here.  https://midwestflyfishingexpo.com/exhibitors/ Please support them as you 

can. 

As an MFFC member, I know that their conservation projects will be severely curtailed for 
this year, as the canceled Expo was their major fundraising event. 
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Boardman River Outing May 29th-May 31st  

Come join us Friday, May 29 thru Sunday May 
31, 2020 as we return to Ranch Rudolf in Trav-
erse City, right on the Boardman River.  We will 
be staying at Ranch Rudolf 
(www.ranchrudolf.com), a ranch resort that has 
been in operation since 1922.  While the ranch 
has always catered to fisherman, their passion is 
horseback riding, and therefore do not have 
guides available for hire, but new to this year, I 
will try to organize guide trips.   

While at the Ranch, we will be staying in their 
motel rooms, which remind one of the once popular motor-inns.  But instead of having a front 
door opening to a parking lot, yours will open to the river.  The rooms are also double occupancy, 
so when signing up, be sure to note a friend to share the room.   

And all new this year, we’ve reserved a couple camp sites if our members want to stay in their 
campers as they continue on to our additional events of WaWa Sum and our camping trip.   

A more detailed packing list will be provided when 
you register, but we will be fishing for trout, so a 5wt 
with a floating line should suffice. 

There are two (2) registrations prices for the week-
end, depending on whether you’re staying in the 
campground or in a motel room, both of which in-
clude all meals for the weekend (2 breakfasts, 1 
lunch and 2 dinners). Costs include two (2) nights 
lodging on the 29th and 30th.   

Motel Registration Cost: $200 per person, based on 
double occupancy.  A deposit of $170 is required to 
hold your spot for a motel room. 

Campground Registration Cost: $110 per person.  The 
campground can accommodate a RV, trailer, camper, or 
popup. Sorry, there will not be a reduced camping rate if 
you stay in a tent.  A deposit of $50 is required to hold your 
spot for a campsite.     

Your deposit is non-refundable if we cannot fill your spot 
should you have to cancel.  Registration deadline is April 6, 
2020. 

To register, or if you have any questions, contact me at 
(matukajenn (at) yahoo.com).  DO NOT PM ME VIA FACE-
BOOK – I do not monitor my account. When you email, I 
will provide my mailing address for your deposit, and also 
provide a packing list.  At that time, let me know if you’d like a float trip, and if you have a pre-
ferred roommate. 
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IF THIS EVENT IS CANCELLED DUE TO AN EXTENDED STAY AT HOME ORDER FROM 
THE GOVERNOR OF MICHIGAN YOUR DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED. 

http://www.ranchrudolf.com
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Au Sable River Trout Outing May 31st-June 3rd 

Flygirls return to Camp Wa Wa Sum on the banks of the “Holy Waters” on the Au Sable River in Grayling, Michigan 

Sunday May 31st through Wednesday June 3rd. 

 

The outing will focus on the Au Sable River system in the Grayling 

and Lovells areas, covering river history, fly patterns and fishing 

accesses to the main, south & north branches of the Au Sable 

river.  There will be plenty of time to fish the spring hatches, tie a 

few flies or just kick back in one of the rocking chairs on the 

screened in porch overlooking the “Holy Waters” with a good book. 

I have plans for guest speakers, still in the works. 

 

Sleeping arrangements are dorm style, so bring your own bedding or sleeping bag 

and towels. We will have the use of refrigeration if needed, and you are welcome to 

bring adult beverages. I will be sending out a packing list and maps after registra-

tion is closed. 

 

The name Wa Wa Sum means “Plain View” in the Ojibwa language and was given 

to the camp in 1905 by Chief David Shoppenagon, an Au Sable guide and woods-

man. At that time, because of the extensive logging of the region’s pine forests, the 

view from the high bank on which the camp is built was unobstructed for miles to the south. Since then, the forests 

have regenerated, slowly obscuring the view beyond the river. Chief Shoppenagon built the first building at the camp, 

now known as the Dining Room, in 1880. In 1897, Rubin Babbit, an Au Sable woodsman who later became Michigan’s 

first wildlife officer, built a second structure, now the Administration Building.   

 

If you would like to book a float trip, I can help you get together with oth-

ers that would like to share a float. The float trips are not included in the 

cost of event.  

 

These are highly recommended guides in the area: 

Fuller’s North Branch Outing Club at  www.fullersnboc.com  

Gates Au Sable Lodge at www.gateslodge.com  

Old Au Sable Fly  Shop at  www.oldausable.com        

 

WaWaSum Event cost is $150 per person. Includes: 

3 Nights Lodging   Sun., Mon. and Tues. 

Breakfast each morning 

Dinner:  Sun., Mon. & Tues.   

Lunches are not provided 

 

Name _____________________________________  

e-mail_____________________________ 

Address _____________________________  

City_________________ St. ______ Zip________ 

Phone # _____________________ 

Emergency contact ______________________ 

Make checks payable to:  Flygirls               

Total enclosed $_________________    

     

Deposit of $50.00   due April 30  (call if past deadline)   Mail to:  Colleen Jenkins, 718 Whitney, Brighton MI 48116   
If you have any concerns or questions feel free to contact me. Colleen Jenkins: 810-923-7311/crowjenkins@comcast.net 
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IF THIS EVENT IS CANCELLED DUE TO AN EXTENDED STAY AT HOME ORDER FROM 
THE GOVERNOR OF MICHIGAN YOUR DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED. 
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Fishing on the White River and Camping Outing June 5th - June 7th 

The 2020 Flygirls Camping Trip will be at the White Cloud County Park, on the White River, June 

5-7. White Cloud is 15 minutes north of Newaygo. 

 

Visit, http://www.countyofnewaygo.com/

ParksAndRecreation.aspx 

Click on White Cloud Park in the list on the right for 

Park information. I have reserved the Group Camping 

Site. (It’s the small “G” on the far left of the park map. 

There are flush toilets and showers, but no electricity at 

the Group Site. 

We can wade for fish in the White River, and it is good 

for kayaking, with a 3-mile paddle from the campground to 

Flowing Waters park. There is a good hiking trail that 

connects to the North Country Trail. If anyone wants to 

book a guide trip on the Muskegon River, there are 

many guides in the area, and we will be 15 minutes north of Newaygo. The nearest Fly Shop is 

www.muskegonriverflyshop.com. Another fun stop is the sporting goods store, 37 North, in Newaygo. 

The cost is $30 per person, which will include the group 

campsite and Friday and Saturday dinners. We will do Satur-

day and Sunday breakfasts together, and will figure out who 

brings what later. Lunches are on your own. If you would like 

to reserve an individual campsite on your own, that will be in 

addition to the event fee. You can pay at the event, by cash or 

check made out to Flygirls. 

Each 

vehicle 

must 

pur-

chase a 

Newaygo County Park sticker (available at the 

campground). The cost is $15 for 3 days, or $30 for 

an annual pass. 

https://northcountrytrail.org/trail/michigan-

lower/white-cloud-trail-town/ 

 

Email or call Karen Kleinheksel to sign up and if you have 

questions. 

kkleinheksel@yahoo.com 

616-822-8778 
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Grayling Pan Fish and Au Sable Trout June 19th - June 21st  

We'll be in Grayling to fish KP Lake for bass and bluegills (Saturday) and 

Wakeley Lake (Sunday) over the weekend of June 19th - 21st. Expect to fish 

the Au Sable for browns on Friday and Saturday nights.  
 

We are switching it up a bit and heading to KP Lake on Saturday. We can 

park our cars and unload our gear right next to the access point! KP Lake is 

easier to get to than Wakeley, as you move directly from parking lot to a 

gravelly lake bed at the access point. KP Lake is a small, long, thin lake, lo-

cated near Jones Lake campground and Fullers. 
 

We have two nights lodging at the Old Au Sable Fly Shop from June 19th - 21st. 

The cost is $80 for two nights lodging, two breakfasts, and Saturday lunch. Plan 

for pocket money for lunch or dinners out. A few Grayling area Flygirls have sug-

gestions for dinner. If you prefer to camp - Keystone and Hartwick Pines are popu-
lar places. If you're not staying with us, let me 

know by June 12th if you're going to join us at 

just for Friday night dinner ($5) or just for Satur-

day lunch ($5).  

 

We can car pool from Old Au Sable to the lake. 
KP Lake requires a Michigan Recreational pass-

port (available when renewing your driver's license, or at the DNR). I rec-

ommend it as local lakes and access areas for the Au Sable River require it.  

 

If anyone needs to borrow gear, let me know - I have extra float tubes, flippers and life 
vests. I will bring them upon request - don't be shy. I have several. Fishing from a float 

tube is easy. As a beginner I enjoyed catching fish, and not having to mend! If you've 

never fished from a float tube, ask questions and see my article on page 10 of our Spring 

2017 newsletter http://flygirls.ws/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/flygirlsissue1-

2017.pdf 

 
We typically split up on Sunday morning - either checking out 

Grayling, or fishing a favorite spot. I plan to head to Wakeley 

Lake on Sunday, and all are welcome to join me there. Wake-

ley Lake is located 1/3 of a mile from the parking, so plan to 

carry or use a wagon for your gear. 
  

Additionally nearby Kneff Lake/Twin Lake provides awesome pan fishing (and 

you can keep what you catch there), and of course, the Au Sable river is very 

close by.  
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IF THIS EVENT IS CANCELLED DUE TO AN EXTENDED STAY AT HOME ORDER FROM 
THE GOVERNOR OF MICHIGAN YOUR DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED. 

http://flygirls.ws/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/flygirlsissue1-2017.pdf
http://flygirls.ws/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/flygirlsissue1-2017.pdf
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A Fresh Start for Freshwater 
by Katie Auwers, Conservation Resource Alliance 
 
Conservation Resource Alliance is dedicated to saving northern Michigan’s rivers. We aren’t your average conser-

vation group – we provide funding and project management for initiatives that promote a stream’s overall health, 

biodiversity, and aquatic connectivity.  

 

As we embark on a new field season, in many ways we are restarting our work cycle and focusing on fundraising 

and design for the next round of River Care™ projects. We do have several sites ready for construction this sea-

son, however. In the Carp Lake River, we are replacing the last two remaining barriers to a completely unob-

structed, free-flowing river. In the Pere Marquette Watershed, we plan to replace two poorly constructed road/
stream crossings in Blood Creek, effectively returning the tributary to its natural, free-flowing state. 

 

With only four barriers remaining, we are steadily reaching the finish line of “Free Spanning the Maple River.” 

Construction is expected to begin next year on two Petoskey to Mackinac Bike Trail crossings over Van Creek, 

while we are currently fundraising for the replacement of the final pair of faulty crossings in the East Branch Ma-

ple River. When complete, the initiative will reconnect 55 stream miles and provide 100% connectivity through-

out the entire watershed.  

 

Design plans are underway to replace a poorly constructed culvert at Broomhead Road and reconnect 22 miles of 

the Boardman River’s North Branch to its entire mainstem. In the Jordan River Watershed, we identified three 

problematic road/stream crossings and are fundraising for their design, while plans are also in progress for five 

road/stream crossing improvements in four Platte River tributaries. 

 

The Upper Platte River’s instream habitat will also be enhanced with much-needed woody debris placement adja-
cent to the state-owned Goose Road Campground. The river’s channel there is often excessively wide, straight, 

and shallow with few pools and little habitat diversity – making the stretch difficult to paddle in low conditions 

and degrading the area’s fish and invertebrate populations.  

 

Instream habitat projects are also in the works for the Big Sable and Little Manistee Rivers. Large woody debris 

will enhance the Big Sable’s fish habitat this season as we fundraise for an instream habitat improvement project 

near Irons in the Little M. Further downstream, we also have plans to stabilize four eroding streambanks sites on 

private land. 

 

In the Pine River, construction is set to begin as early as this fall for the pilot phase of a major restoration and 

recreational access project in Silver Creek, beginning with stabilizing three severe streambank erosion sites. 

 

 

It’s Time To Renew Your Michigan Fishing License!!  

No need to wait in line—you can renew online!   

Go to: http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/  and select “Buy a License Online” 
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Spring Maintenance by Ray Schmidt 

FLY RODS 
Clean your cork grip with Dawn dish detergent and the 3M Scotch Brite cleaning pad. Why Dawn? It 

cuts the oil film that comes from your hands and restores the cork grip to looking like new. It 
also restores the sticky feel that clean cork rod handles have. 

Clean and inspect the rod for cracks at the ferrules, chips in the surface, or any wear and tear that you 
can fix. When you're through cleaning, apply a coat of Pledge furniture wax to the rod blank. 

Inspect the guides to make sure they are not rough or bent out of shape. A rough guide will destroy a 
fly line in a heartbeat. If you have a bad one, send the rod back to the manufacturer for service. 

Put a little canning wax on each male side of the ferrule. This helps keep the rod sections together 
while casting all day. 

Clean and polish the reel seat. Some reel seats are made of nickel silver and can be restored to like-
new with a silver polish. 

  
FLY LINES 
Fill the sink with warm soapy Dawn detergent and scrub the fly line with a clean rag to remove dirt, 
grime, and oils that come from your hands. Rinse the fly line well and apply some 3M/Scientific An-
glers fly line dressing. If your fly line has cracks in it, throw it away and buy a new one. Cracks in the 
surface allow water to seep into the core of the line and makes it sink. 
  
REELS 
Clean, inspect, and re-lube the spindle with a light application of lubricant. If your fly reel is not per-
forming correctly, send it back to the manufacturer and let the experts deal with problems. We'll be 
glad to help if necessary. 
  
LEADERS 
Toss all leaders from last year unless you have stored them in a cool, dark place. Do the same with 
your tippet spools. These materials do not last forever and they're the least expensive part of your fish-
ing stuff. Buy new! 
 
FLIES 
Inspect your flies. If rusty hooks appear, toss them because rust weakens the hook itself and also dulls 
the point.  
 
WADERS 
Did they leak last year? If you can fix the leaks, go for it. Here’s what to do if you have breathable wad-
ers. Go to the drug store and buy a jug of isopropyl alcohol and a mist spray bottle. Fill a spray bottle 
with the alcohol.  Turn your waders inside-out and spray the fabric one leg and/or section at a time. 
Spray on a fairly good amount. Turn the wader right side in. If there is a hole of any size it will show up 
as a black spot on the exterior of the wader. Circle the holes with a pencil and continue until you have 
done the other leg. Patch with Aqua Seal or Loon Outdoors UV Wader Patch or similar product.  
 
WADER BOOTS 
Check the bottom of the soles to make sure they have not separated from the upper part of the boots. 
Look for cracks in the boot material itself. With the advent of invasive species, felt soles have been 
‘outlawed’ in several states (and countries) as they are likely to transfer unwanted microorganisms 
from watershed to watershed. Consider switching to rubber soled boots.  
 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Check your nippers, hemostats, fly floating, and all your gadgets and replace as needed.  
 
RE-WATERPROOFING A RAIN JACKET 
Wash jacket with POWDER (not liquid) detergent. Some folks recommend a second washing without 
detergent. Do NOT use fabric softener! Hang dry. Apply water proofing (like ReviveX) and then heat set 
in a medium/hot dryer. You can use an iron but yikes! seems scary dangerous! 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102438433516&e=001ckqOIrIm_KhbTo5EQyJtnHJhcoKhyOUn1OSz6dxf0EIve8mLq3XbC0myYMkGfPQpLebGbdpWl_6MoCyYFALvSAGKnqJuZye-61JIixgaTNtcxlTrgIhjFZDnBQIXz-gWHJAXkIYKffDPSrQAh85nM2dCgdf-yoCDnC_gx_zW8j62Px2AoKaFjc3LJ5rv3dRThmpbOodxTL8=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102438433516&e=001ckqOIrIm_KhbTo5EQyJtnHJhcoKhyOUn1OSz6dxf0EIve8mLq3XbC0myYMkGfPQpLebGbdpWl_6MoCyYFALvSAGKnqJuZye-61JIixgaTNtcxlTrgIhjFZDnBQIXz-gWHJAXkIYKffDPSrQAh85nM2dCgdf-yoCDnC_gx_zW8j62Px2AoKaFjc3LJ5rv3dRThmpbOodxTL8=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102438433516&e=001ckqOIrIm_KjemUiI2oboKCk2KpZvAA4TcmG9riEpsnVxqH6FTRvQ1Cra1ScZDAM3_gWlbl-Dnn5Nh1RMv5mL2TcyErO4uSr3mADmDs98-VzqAh26-ilo2lE5zxomLTNVkK6BZaTnCIzPafmtWGnEkxXhv74o7o7WDp8dDe_0kAFjWilNaN-85m8p9O5rG4rOju3YUYcMwqDRc6gow8FUlQ=
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Grilled Lime Salmon submitted by Sheila Bergdoll

Lime Salmon: 

4 (6 oz) skinless salmon fillets 

3 Tbsp olive oil, plus more for grill 

2 tsp lime zest 

3 Tbsp fresh lime juice 

3 cloves garlic, crushed 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste 
 

Coconut Rice: 

1 1/2 cups Coconut Water 

1 1/4 cups canned coconut milk 

1 1/2 cups jasmine rice, rinsed well and drained well 
1/2 tsp salt 

 

Avocado-Mango Salsa: 

1 large mango, peeled and diced 

3/4 cup chopped red bell pepper (1/2 large) 

1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro 
1/3 cup chopped red onion, rinsed under water and drained 

1 large avocado, peeled and diced 

1 Tbsp fresh lime juice 

1 Tbsp olive oil 

1 Tbsp Zico Coconut Water 

Salt and pepper, to taste 
 

Instructions 

 

For the salmon: 

 
In an 11x7-inch baking dish whisk together olive oil, lime zest, lime juice, garlic and season with salt and 

pepper to taste (a fair amount of each). 

 

Place salmon in baking dish, cover and allow to marinate in refrigerator 15 - 30 minutes, then flip salmon to 

opposite side and allow to marinate 15 - 30 minutes longer. Preheat a grill over medium-high heat during 

last 10 minutes of marinating. 
 

Brush grill grates with oil. Place salmon on grill and grill about 3 minutes per side or until just cooked 

through (turn carefully as the salmon will be fragile). 

 

For the coconut rice: 
 

While salmon is marinating prepare coconut rice. In a medium saucepan bring coconut water, coconut milk, 

rice and salt to a full boil. 

 

Cover and simmer until liquid has been absorbed (there may be just a little bit of excess liquid in center 

which you can drain off), about 20 minutes. Fluff with a fork, then let rest 5 minutes. 
 

For the mango avocado salsa: 

 

While the salmon is grilling prepare salsa. In a medium bowl toss together mango, bell pepper, cilantro, red 

onion, avocado, lime juice, olive oil and coconut water. Season with salt and pepper to taste. 
 

Serve salmon warm with coconut rice top with avocado mango salsa. 

 

Recipe Notes: For creamier coconut rice, use full-fat coconut milk.   
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Please Give a Hearty Welcome to All our New Members!  

   

 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

 
            

                                                                                                                                                             
                                  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Barbara Beach 
Julie Ford 

Kalista Heverly 
Alyce Howarth 
Linda Sprinkle 

Avril Wiers 
 

 
  
 

Flygirls! There are many regional fly fishing clubs that meet monthly or bimonthly that you might want to 

check out. Many offer fly tying classes or even casting classes. Here are a few that you might want to consid-

er. This is by NO MEANS a comprehensive list and we hope to grow it with subsequent newsletters (so send 
us your submissions if a club you frequent is not listed!). 

 

Michigan Fly Fishing Club: https://mffc.org/news  Offers speaker/presentations as well as activity nights. 

Meets in Livonia. 

 
Red Cedar Fly Fishers: http://redcedarflyfishers.org  Monthly meetings on the campus of Michigan State 
University. 

 

West Michigan Hacklers: https://www.facebook.com/westmichiganhacklers  Primarily a fly tying club, 

meets bimonthly at Crystal Valley Township Hall (Pentwater area). 

 
St. Joseph River Valley Fly Fishers: http://sjrvff.com  The club meets in South Bend, IN and has great 
speakers at its monthly meetings. They also offer a 6-week fly tying class every winter. 

 
Michigan Trout Unlimited: http://www.michigantu.org/index.php/michigan-chapters/michigan-chapters-

entire-state  There are too many numerous chapters to list, so have a look at the link and find one in your 

area! 

Fly Fishing Clubs in Your Area 

Membership Info!  
To become a Flygirl you must first be a member of Fly 

Fishers International. To join FFI, go to the website 

flyfishersinternational.org and click on the link at the 

top of their page to JOIN. You will be issued a card in 

the US Mail with your FFI# that is needed to join 

Flygirls.  Sign on to the Flygirls website and provide 
your personal contact information there. There is no 

cost to join Flygirls after you have paid to be a mem-

ber of  FFIFFI. 

Flygirls Policy on Event Deposits:   

When Flygirls runs an event it often has to commit 

to lodging and/or guides well in advance of the 

event and make down payments toward the final 

cost.  We then ask for deposits when you sign up 

for an event.  In the event you decide to cancel 

your attendance at an event, your deposit will only 

be returned to you if you or Flygirls is able to se-

cure another participant for the event.  


